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Provider Appreciation Day
Friday, May 6, 2022
This year, on May 6 we celebrate
Childcare Provider Appreciation
Day to honor childcare providers
for the extraordinary work they
do. This special day is intended to
recognize all those who nurture,
teach, and care for children in
multiple settings across the country. Child care providers
were “essential” long before the pandemic. They keep our
children safe, nurture their curiosity and prepare them for a
lifetime of learning and growth
Brown County would like to show our appreciation to the individuals who serve an important role in providing highquality childcare. You provide a nurturing environment that
provides a solid foundation for the children to continue their
journey into adulthood. You are taking care of our kids,
teaching them and grooming them in so many ways. Because
you all are there to take care of the children, parents can focus on work. With such inspiring and caring child care workers, we know that our kids are in safe hands. There are no
words to appreciate you for the good work you are doing
each and every day by taking care of our children.
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Updated guidance from DHS Licensing on posting set aside information
In our continuing efforts to ensure the Minnesota Department of Human Services - Licensing Division (DHS) is in compliance with federal regulations, DHS is issuing updated guidance related
to background studies. Specifically, DHS will no longer require licensed child care providers to
provide written notification to parents and visitors when an individual affiliated with the program is
the subject of a set-aside or variance to a disqualification. Minnesota Statutes, section 245C.301
states that licensed child care providers must provide notice if required by the commissioner.
Federal regulations related to individual background studies now prohibits DHS from sharing private background study information about an individual without a signed consent or other legal
authority. To ensure background study subjects are afforded these data privacy protections, DHS
will no longer require licensed child care providers to provide notice regarding disqualified individuals.
If you were previously notified that you were required to provide written notification to parents
and visitors that an individual affiliated with the program is the subject of a set-aside or variance,
you no longer need to do so. If such a written notice is currently posted at your program, you
may remove the written notice.

Immunization Documentation Requirements
On occasion, we receive questions about what is required for immunization documentation. The Minnesota Department of Health (MDH) provides guidance for immunization requirements for licensed family child
care programs. In order to promote understanding of what documentation is needed to meet the requirements for children receiving child care services, MDH provided clarification in 2019 via the “Child Care Immunization” form. That information may be reviewed by following this link: Child Care Provider Information
for Minnesota’s Immunization Law - Minnesota Dept. of Health (state.mn.us)

The MDH also created a Child Care Immunization Form to help parents have one central place to document
immunization information that is required by law when a family enrolls their child in a child care program.
This form, the Child Care Immunization Form, may be found on the MDH website. Immunization Record
Form - MN Dept of Health (state.mn.us)
It is common for parents to receive an immunization summary printout for their child from their pediatrician. A license holder can staple this printout onto the Child Care Immunization Form for the required documentation. Required signatures or additional completion of the form will still need to be completed.
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Measuring Water Temperature
In May, 2019, DHS communicated a protocol to ensure that all licensors across the state
were following a consistent process when measuring water temperature in licensed family
child care programs. In order to ensure this process remains consistent, please review and
follow the protocol noted below:
1. Check the sink where children routinely wash their hands.
2. Power on the thermometer and wait for the digital display to appear.
3. Turn on the hot water tap only and allow the water to run for three minutes. This is an
important step in ensuring consistency across the state with how water temperature is
measured. For a single-handle faucet you should move the handle all the way to the hot
side.
4. After allowing the water to run for three minutes, insert the thermometer into the
stream of water and observe the digital display until the temperature registers.
A licensor must issue a fix it ticket if the water temperature is 120.01 degrees up to 122
degrees. A correction order must be issued when the water temperature exceeds 122 degrees.

DHS previously provided each licensor with a professional quality, digital thermometer to use when measuring water temperature in family
child care homes.
The Thermometer used is:
Brand:

DeltaTrak

Model:

11050

Available Through:

Amazon, MegaDepot, Walmart
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https://pagingfunmums.com/2013/07/09/fun-science-experiment-learning-how-plants-absorb-water/

Try the cabbage color experiment
Perfect for the little scientist, this activity is a fun way for kids to learn about how
plants absorb water. All you will need is some cabbage leaves, water, food coloring
and a few jars.
Who is it good for? is ideal for elementary-aged children who are likely also beginning to learn about plants in school.
https://iheartcraftythings.com/

-

https://iheartcraftythings.com/paper-bag-unicorn-craft.html

Make your own puppets and put on a show
Help children put together simple puppets using paper bags, and
then encourage them to come up with their own puppet show for
you to watch.
Who is it good for? Best for elementary school-aged children, this
puppet activity from I Heart Crafty Things would also work with
some older siblings who can help them out.

-

Use shaving cream to create a marbled masterpiece

Kids can create beautiful works of art just by mixing some food coloring into
shaving cream. Using a toothpick and paintbrushes, have them swirl the
shaving cream until they create a pattern they love.
https://meaningfulmama.com/diy-marbled-paper-shaving-cream.html

Create your own movie

Yes, older kids can create their own movie! Kids are more adept at using phones and tablets than most adults, and free editing software is the perfect way to put together their
own short movies. Depending on the software, they can create a movie using pictures, their
own footage or cartoons. Try the Magisto Magical video making app or iMovie.
https://www.magisto.com/video-maker
https://www.apple.com/imovie/
Who is it good for? Movie-making is great for older children, ages 10 and up, who are proficient with tablets, computers or phones.
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https://www.dltk-kids.com/usa/mushands.html
https://lifeasmama.com/7-patriotic-kids-crafts-memorial-day/

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/460070918153741967/

DIY Kids Tabletop Puppet Theatre for Under
https://childhood101.com/diy-kids-tabletop-puppet-theatre-for-under-5/

Make Ice Cream
Have kids make their own ice cream in a bag in only five minutes. Using ice cubes, half
and half, sugar and the flavorings of their choice, this one is as delicious as it is fun. The
best part? Eating their ice cream straight out of the bag!

Who is it good for? This foodie activity from More Momma requires some supervision in
the beginning for younger children, but it’s a winner with any kid of any age who likes
ice cream. (That includes you!)

https://moremomma.com/ice-cream-in-a-bag/
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PlayMonster Recalls Kid O Hudson Glow Rattles
Due to Choking Hazard
Hazard: The rattle’s legs can break off, posing a choking hazard
to young children.
Remedy: Consumers should immediately take the recalled
rattles away from children, stop using them, and contact PlayMonster for instructions on receiving a $25 refund. PlayMonster will provide consumers with a prepaid shipping label
to return the recalled product.

MerchSource Recalls FAO Schwarz Branded Toy Wood Play Smart Robot
Buddy(s) and Wood Sensory Boards Due to Choking Hazard
Hazard: Due to a manufacturing issue, small parts from the products can come loose, posing a choking hazard to young children.
Remedy: Consumers should immediately take the recalled toys away from children, stop
using them and contact MerchSource to receive a pre-paid label to return the recalled toys
and instructions on how to receive a full refund.

GE Appliances, a Haier Company, Recalls
Bottom Freezer, French Door Refrigerators
Due to Fall Hazard
Hazard: The freezer handle can detach when
a consumer tries to open the freezer drawer,
posing a fall Hazard to the consumer.
Remedy: Consumers should contact GE Appliances to determine if their unit is part of
the recall and to schedule a free in-home
service call to have the freezer’s handle
mounting fasteners replaced and the handle
re-installed and for instructions for safe use
pending a repair. The firm is contacting all
known purchasers directly.mpva na.com

MTD Recalls Craftsman and Troy-Bilt Riding Lawn Mowers Due to Crash Hazard
Hazard: The riding mowers can fail to come to a complete stop and continue to
move at a speed of about one mile per hour when the clutch/brake pedal is fully
depressed, posing a low speed crash hazard.
Remedy: Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled lawn mowers
and contact Craftsman or Troy-Bilt for a free inspection and repair. Consumers
will be assisted in contacting a local repair shop to have a replacement drive belt
installed at no cost to the consumer. Pickup and delivery of the lawn mower will
be arranged if necessary at no cost to the consumer.

Stokke Recalls Clikk High
Chairs Due to Fall and
Injury Hazards
Hazard: The white plastic
seat can break, posing fall
and injury hazards to children.
Remedy: Consumers should
immediately stop using the
recalled white high chairs
and contact Stokke for a free
replacement. Consumers will
receive the free replacement
Clikk high chair in white after visiting Stokke’s website to confirm
their product is included in the
recall and registering the product
online.

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls
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Dollar Tree Recalls More than One Million Hot Glue Guns Due to Fire and Burn Hazards
Hazard: The glue gun can malfunction when plugged in, posing fire and burn hazards.
Remedy: Consumers should immediately unplug and stop using the Crafter’s Square Glue Gun and
return it to any Dollar Tree or Family Dollar store for a full refund. Online purchasers will be contacted
directly with further instructions.

Monti Kids Recalls Wooden Push Toys Due to Choking Hazard (Recall Alert)
Hazard: The toy’s rolling cylinder can separate, exposing the balls inside, posing a choking hazard to children.

Remedy: Consumers should immediately take the recalled toy away from children, dispose of the toy by
throwing it into the trash, and contact Monti Kids to receive a $40 refund. The firm is contacting all known
purchasers directly.

Telebrands Recalls Hempvana Pain Relief Products with Lidocaine Due to
Failure to Meet Child Resistant Packaging Requirement; Risk of Poisoning
Hazard: The products contain the substance lidocaine which must be in child resistant packaging as required by the Poison Prevention Packaging Act (PPPA). The packaging of the products is not child resistant, posing a risk of poisoning if the contents are swallowed or placed
on the skin of young children.

Remedy: Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled products and store them in a
safe location out of sight and reach of young children. Contact Telebrands for information on
how to safely dispose of the recalled products and how to receive a full refund or a free child
resistant closure for the jar products. In addition, Telebrands is providing a $15 digital coupon
code good toward the purchase of any Hempväna products at www.

Name of Product: Children’s

pajamas

Hazard: The children’s pajamas fail to meet the federal flammability standards for children’s sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to children.

Remedy: Refund
Recall Date: April 21, 2022

Name of Product: Insignia Air Fryers and Air Fryer Ovens
Hazard: The air fryers and air fryer ovens can overheat, posing fire and burn hazards.
Remedy: Refund

Recall Date: April 21, 2022
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Laura Filzen
Pauline Holz
1117 Center Street
New Ulm, Mn 56073

Phone: 507-359-6500 or 1-800-450-8246
Fax: 507-359-6542
Email: Licensing.Unit@co.brown.mn.us
Web Site: https://www.co.brown.mn.us/child-care-licensing

Send in questions

Ask Pal (Pauline and Laura)

Question: Do I need enrollment forms for my own children?
Answer: YES!
Rule 9502.0405
Subp. 4. Records for each child.

The provider shall obtain the information required by items A
to C from parents prior to admission of a child. The provider
shall keep this information up-to-date and on file for each
child.
DHS was specifically questioned about the providers own
children; The answer was that yes, even the providers children needed to have all the same documents on file as they
were counted as a child in care at that program.

